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Details of Visit:

Author: SaintLee
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Jul 2011 12.40pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive Suite - Crewe
Phone: 01270250632

The Premises:

The Executive Suite in Crewe, well known parlour that probably does not get the credit it deserves!
Recently been done up, looking very smart indeed. Good shower facilities as well.

Warm welcome from the owner as usual, always helpful

Feels safe, lots of local car parks close by

The Lady:

Jodie, mid to late thirties (I am useless with ages), fantastic figure, size 8, gorgeous 34ff boobs,
cracking bottom. Just about perfect in my eyes!

The Story:

Seen Jodie on numerous occasions, so she knows exactly what I like! She wad dressed in a two
piece underwear set, looking stunning!

Lay down for a nice massage with talc, plenty of attention between the legs as well. Asked me if I
wanted rimming (stupid question really!), and off she went to work on my arse! Amazing technique,
had me hard in an instant!

Turned me over, and unleashed her amazing tits for me to have a good suck on. Then some nice
French kissing, whilst giving her pussy a nice finger or two!

Jodie then decided it was time to pay some attention to my cock, and started giving me an excellent
blow job, plenty of eye contact and plenty of spit! Naughty girl. Also gave my arse some more
attention!

It had been a while since I had seen her, and my man was ready to pop so Jodie suggested
cumming on her tits! Well I never like to let a lady down!!
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Fantastic time, and will be back next week, and the week after, and so on!!

Treat her with respect guys
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